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Abstract 

We discuss the design and construction of a Hypertext System (H) in lhe fnmework of object-orie-nted 
programming. The work also shows the pros and eons of the progrilmming paradigm -{rom beginner 
to specialist levels- as observed (rom the practical peinl of view of building (and modifying) a 
complex syslem. 

The hypertext system used as example has an in terest of its own, because of its visions, versions 
and ma il capability among others , and is (urlner detailed in lhe body of the paper. 
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1 Introd uction 

This paper deals with two subjects af recent interest in Lhe software communit.\'t those af hy
perleXl and object.-orient.ed design and programming. The authors have just gane through 
a ODe-year effort in designing and proLotyping a hypertext. sysLem using Lhe objecl-oriented 
paradigm. 

lnitially conceived as an a.cademic exerci se Lo assess Lhe use af objecl-oriented programming 
in prototyping comple.x systems, lhe projecl developed iuto Lhe design and construcLion af a 
hypertext system capable af dealing with visions, versions , users. mail and e.xecutable code. 
That is no smaIl acruevement. specially when ORe considers lhe very little initial experiente af 
lhe graup with both subjects. 

A dialect or Smalltall:-SO[13). Smalltal}';-V[12], was used in the implementation. which was 
carried out on IBM PC/ AT compa.tibles ror most or the projece Final versions or the system 
run on machines spanning the entire PC range. When starting the project. the group had no 
practical experience with object-oriented programming, and very little with the concepu and 
ideas behind hypertext systems and their implementation. 

Based on that , we a.re able to give a reporL on how a prac.tical experience with Smalltill 
influenced our thinking about the c.apabilities or h~'pertext s~' stems and vice-versa. 
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1t W35 also very interesting to go lhrough the process of learning Smalltalk -having to 
modify a very significant part of lhe programming environment wrule at tbat- and trying lO 
underSland some of lhe basic difficulties normally associated with the malter. 

As we shall see. most of lhe problems of learning Smalltalk can be put down to Smallta1k 
(the language) and its implementations. having nothing to do with the pararugm. 

In t,he sequeI, we present lhe basic ideas behind H[l]. the hypertext system which is lhe 
objeet of discou rse (Section 2) and the eoneepu of objeet-oriented design, programming and 
their implementation in SmalltaIk (Seetion 3). Then we wseuss lhe design (Seetion 4 ) and 
implementation of H (Seetion 5). In Seetion 6 we eonsider lhe results obtained so far and pros 
and eons of usmg Smalltalk in projeets of the saroe nature . 

2 Basic Ideas Beh ind H 

A hypcrtext is a non-Iinear doeumenl. The eoneepts of scqucncing sueh as ehapters. seetions, 
pages and paragraphs. that we are used lO finding in traditional written doeuments also apply 
lO hypcr documents. Howevcr . a hypcrtcrt is an electronic document with a non-Iinear structurc 
(a direeted graph) and can be uscd in ways uneonceivable for a poper document. 

References to pans of lhe same documento or to olher documenls are possible lhrough 
conncchons or tinks , that relate nodes of information. These eonneetions do not have to follo\\' 
the linear sequence of the lexl. They can be strictly syntactic[3] 50 that : 

• from a buUon 1 , or the point of origin of a referenee. and by c1icking a mOUSf we reach 
-through the opening of a window with the hypertext page that was pointed by the 
connection- the new node. 

cr semantic, when, for example 

• a node with the spccijication of a system can be related to another one that eontains its 
implementation. Changes to one of t.hem (detected by lhe system) cause modificat.ions on 
the other onc. and these modifieations ean be managed by lhe system. 

These are only two possible kinds of relationsrups that a hypertext system ean handle. lt is 
possible to have an infinite number of possible relationships and kinds of information st.ored in 
such systems. 

A node can be rurectly reached lhrough the activation of a link, by pointing to the corre
sponwng button. Another way to reach a node is by scarching for strings within the web of 
nades in a fashion very similar to normal text editors -this is Dot efficicnt for it requires a se
quential search through ali nodes-, or by jinding keywords that are defined during the ereation 
of the documento The system keeps a table with alI occurrenees of lhe keyword so that the jind 
command is very efficienl. 

Since hypcrtexLS can have. and usua.l1y do. a very complex structure, specially if they are 
related to other documents, it is fundamental lo have a mechanism to nauigate lhrough the 
structure. 50 allowing lhe rureet activation of any visible node in the map of the hypertext. 
This map is equivalent to "geographical maps" where the cities are nades and the highways 
links between them. The navigator or graphic browser can also be used to ereate. on-the-fty. a 
superimposed track to the map. showmg where the user is at the moment and the context lhat 
led him there . 

I A buuon is a region in lhe screen aensible lO a pointinr. device luch as a mou&e. 
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"Ine da.ta. base \halo SUll1l0T\5 tnc b:ypettex.\ sys\em is a tex\ ,ar gra:pnics. animations . images. 
sounds .. . ) graph. The windows on lhe screen have a one-.to-one correspondente to nodes in lhe 
dat.a ba.se. Windows can be moved. resized , collapsed (only ao icon representing lhe window is 
visible) Dr closed at any momento The position, size. shape and color Df Lhe windows (or icons ) 
should remind lhe users about lhe nature of Lhe content! af lhat window . \Vhen a window is 
c10sed the system muSl in(orm lhe users ir there are unsaved changes to it.s conlents and ask 
whether these changes should be saved ar nOl . When a collapsed window is activated. it must 
reopeR instantly where and with lhe same shape and color lhat it had before being left . 

The user can create new links t.o new nodes or t.o already ex.isting nodes. establishing new 
connect.ions. In environrnents where severa! people coopero/e for creating product.s. this capacity 
is of fundamental importance for the deveJopment. of the work . lt is expected that this will be one 
of lhe main uses of future hypenext systems. substituting the old Cashioned forms of elecuonic 
mail and paper messages used nowadays. 

2.1 Hypertext in Practice 

Although practical implementations of hypertexl systerns are relatively recenl. its original idea 
dales from 1945, when Vannevar Bush described memex[19]. a sup-plemenl lo lhe human memory 
where t.exlS and graphics (noles. photographs. drawings, etc.) would be stored with an index 
scheme with lhe same Cunctionality of what is toda)' called hypertext links. 

In spite of nOl having a digital computer at the time. Bush irnplerncmed his mcmcx using 
microfilms and photocells. 

Jeff Conklin c1assifies[19] hyperlexl systerns in four informal calegories: 

• Macr~literaTy systems: a large on-line library in whlch inter-document links are ma
chine supported -ali reading, writing, collaboration. and criticism takes place via the 
hypergraph. The pioneer system memex belongs to thi s categor)' ; 

• Tools for exploring problems: t001s to supporl earJy unstruclured thinking aoout a 
problem, in which man)' dísconnected ideas come to mind, such as early authoring and 
outlining ( "idea processor"), problem solving. programming and design; 

• Browsing systems: b:' and large these are read-on1y systems for teachlng. reference , and 
public informalion systems (where ease of use is crucial); 

• General hypertext technology: general purpose systems to allow experirnentation 
with a range of hypertext applications -most commonly devcloped for reading, writing, 
collaboration. etc. 

3 Cancepts af Object-Oriented D esign 

Although the literature on object-orient.ed programming is vasto there are few available works 
on object-oriented design o 

Objecl-oriented design is usually developed bottom-up . While in the top-down approach 
the crucial design decisions must be taken in lhe beginning of the project -when very liule 
information is availabl~ using the objecl-oriented design approach these decisions are spread 
over the developrnent cycle[14]. 

The major steps on lhe object-oriented approach, according to Booch 1.5] are: 
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• Identify the objects and their attributes. which involves the recognhion of the major actors, 
agenlS and servers in the problem space plus their role in our model of reality. 

• ldenlify lhe operations suffered by and required of each object. which serves to cha.racterize 
the behavior oC each object or elass oC objects .. 

• Establish the visibility of each object in relation to every other object. This is lhe step 
when the static dependencies among objects and classes of objects are established. 

• Establlsh the interfa ce of each object. In thi s step we produce a module specification. using 
some suitable notion thcreof. This captures the statie semanties of eaeh objecl or e1ass of 
objects tha! were established in a previous stcp. 

• lmplement each object. This in volves choosing a suitable represcntation (or each ohject or 
c1ass of objects and implementing lhe interface defined in lhe previous step. 

3.1 Finding Objects 

Booch suggests using lhe nouns that are used in lhe description o( lhe problem space to derive 
the objeclS. 

Agreeing to lhis. Meyer/14J stales that "perhaps the mOSl use(ul technique Cor finding classes, 
is to look for meaningful external objecls. Many classes JUSl describe lhe behavior of objecls 
from the abstract or concrete reaJ ity being modelled -missiles and radars. books and authors. 
figures and polygons, windows and mice. cars and drivers". 

Another way offindlng objecLS, also suggested by Meyer is simply to look at what is ava.ilable 
in the object-oricnted environment. As object-oriented design favors bottom-up design , it is 
naturaJ to look into the predefined classes searching for items that can be reused. 

4 The Design af System H 

System H is a prototype of a Hypertext Syst.em wit.h some advanced CeatuIes, that manipulates 
texto code and graphics. H has been implemented in Smalltalk-V, and lhe project has also been 
useful for studying object-oriented design and programming and for the analysis of lhe feasibility 
of implementing a final version using an object-oriented language. 

With the experience gathered in the development of H, we intend to have in the Cuture a 
more sophisticated system derived Crom a formal specifica.tion written in an extension of Z[U J. 

This new system. Hu[16] is belng Cormally specified and is to be used as an integrator af lhe 
several parts and tools of ADRlS{7] -A rugorous SoCtv.ra.re Development Environment- which 
also has a functional language (A[9]) (or generating prototypes from formal, mode} orienled 
specifica.tions. The system is noL language specific. and current work considers the rigourous 
develop rnenl of software using lhe pairs YDMIIO), SML{4] and VDM and Smalltalk. 

This environmenl will have lhe h;\'pertext system as a basis for its integration and support to 
software development. The hyperlext system caD be used either for integrating the documents 
used during lhe development of a software system or for automating the developrncnt process 
itself. 

4.1 Fillding H's Classes 

To choose the classes oC H. we tried lO foUow Booch"s rnethodolo~· . In describing a hyperlext 
system. some nouns come up naturally: 
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1. node 

2. link 

3. documenl 

4. user 

5. monoger, an object that contrals the interaction between tohe main componenlS of tohe 
system . 

These were the first objects described for H. Some af them were divided inta several subclasses. 
The system also nceded several features pravided by the Smalltalk environment. Thus we 

would use predefined components. and eXlend some of them . The syslem is made up of over 50 
classes. 

4.2 An Overview of H 

The upper levei of H (iu managcr ) undcrstands two sorts of objects: uscr$ (H-ú·sers) and 
documenta (H-Documenta). 

• An H- User is a person allowed to have aeeess to the syslern. being able to ereate. edit and 
consult doeurnents. AlI H-operations are related to an H-User . The system keeps a record 
af lhe users responsible for the alterations on documents and maintains some information. 
such as the address. phone number. imerest areas and a pieture of the users. Eaeh user 
also has a post office boz. and is abie to send hyper-mail to an)" user . 

• An H-Documenl is the upper leveI af the informatian manipulated by H. Everytohing lhat 
does not belong to a user must be part of a document o An H-Document is made up of 
stacks of nodes (used to keep versions, sce Section -t.3.3) which are, in turn, made up of 
nodes that contain the oclual information (i.e . tezt, grophic8 or code ). 

The general structure of H tan be seen in Fig. 1. 
We are now going to describe in some detail the main components af H. 

4.3 Nodes 

A hypertext is essentially a graup of linked nodes . The linking must be computer supported. 
Wh.ile Lhe links pravide the essen~ of hypen.exts , the nodes hold the informalion to be linked. 

The way nodes and links can be organized and their possible attributes characterize a hy
pertext system , making it more or less suitable for an application. 

The kinds (and attributes) of links and nodes defined for H were heavily influenced by the 
environment we were in (Smallt.alk) and by the knowledge of hypertext and Smallta.lk we had 
at the momento 

4.3.1 Kinds of Nodes 

H supports thrce kinds of nodes: text , graphics and Smalltalk source code . As we shall sce, the 
nodes are kept in a stack structure for version management (sce Section 4.8). 

• A Text node contains normal text and opens on a window associated to a text editor (the 
Smallta.llk text editor ). 50 it is possible to perform the usual text editing operations over 
it. What rnakes a text no de different from normal texto is Lhe possibility of ereating and 
following links to other nodes. 
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Hecelved I 

Figure 1: General Structure of H 

• A Graphics nod~ contains a bitmap~d image·and referentes associated to it . 

• A SmalltalJ: SOUrcf code node is a leXl node containing Smalltalk source code. The dif
ferente between them is that when a. code node is acthã.ted, depending on lhe mode lhe 
user is browsing Lhe document ( editing or ezecuting), Lhe system wil1 opcn a windo"," for 
text editing (exactly in Lhe same way as for a tcxt node), or else it takes lhe conLents of 
Lhe node. compiles and executes il. Code nodes provide great power and fiexibility to lhe 
system . Acode node can have. for instante, Lhe Smalhalk code to perform an a.n.imation. 

4.3 .2 Size of Nodes 

A node should contain a complete ideo. . Usual1y, this means several paragrapbs, but it is very 
hard to decide a priori what is going the be lhe adequate size for a node to contain a complete 
idea. 

Some systems. like ZOGI17], have nodes of fixed size -each node occupies exaclly half of 
the screen . Thal kind of system relies on lhe very fast activation of nodes in a way that lhe user 
does not feel lhe need for more nodes on the screen at the same lime. as he can activate a node 
almos t instantly. Olher syslems.like GuideI18) . show the nodes continuously on the screen. in a 
way thal it is invisible lO lhe users the existence of uborders" between nodes . Still other systems 
have no limitation for lhe size of nodes and each one is shown on an individual window . 

In H we decided to adopt the last alternative. The nodes can have unlimited size. although it 
is recommended that a node should nOl have more information than enough to til in lhe default 
window size. This avoids scroUing. which is a very inefficien t wa,y to navigate[6) a. hypertext. 
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4.3.3 T he St a ck o f N odes 

What is a. simple node in mOSL hypertexl systems is a. stack 01 nodes, in H. To be more specific. 
a node in lhe H-hyper-graph is aCLually (lhe top af ) a stac.k of nades. This happens because lhe 
system keeps alI lhe versions for a node, and each cf these versions (an H-Nade) is an element af 
lhe sLael. . Newer versions are created by lhe ecliting af older ones. Ali referentes in H are made 
to a stock of nodes. The appropriat.e node (Le. lhe correct version) will be activated depending 
on lhe document's version that is being browsed. 

The use af lhe stack af nades will become more obvious in secLions 4.8 and 4.10 (was this a 
hyper-papcr ali we had lO do was to fo11ow a link). 

4.4 Links 

Links are lhe soul af a hypertext documento with many attributes possibly associated to them . 
We have tried to keep our Iinks very simple. while still ha\'ing them powerful enough to 

represenl the several types of connections we wanted to have. 

4.4.1 The Orig in of a Lin k 

The ulsible origin of a link is a butlon . In H. butlons are part of lhe teXl in a texto window and 
lhe)' must be contained within a line. The system does not allow butlons spread over m ore than 
one line . The button delimiters are always visible. 

In the case of a graprucs node . buttons are rectangular areas defined by the user. The butLon 
delimiter can be hidden so thal it wlll nOl interfere with the picture. 

4.4.2 Tbe D est ina tion of a Link 

Some systems alJow the destination of a link to be a line, or even a point in the texto In H. as 
we have a multi-window syst.em. and supposing that each node encompasses a complete idea , 
we decided to have nodes ·as destinalions of links . 

When following a link. Lhe system opcns the window on Lhe appropriate version according to 
the version of the documenL that is being browsed. \ Vhen a link is followed. the system searches 
for an opcn window already representing it. If one is not found, a wi ndow win be opcned on Lhe 
correct version . 

4.4.3 K inds of Links 

There a re two main sorts of links in H. Those that maintain Lhe buie linear structure of the 
documento and those Lhat break tbis structure down. 

Links that Maintain the Linear Structure o f a Document 

H has two kinds of sueh links: Nezt Node Referente and "ision Referente . 

• A Next Node ReferencE is used to keep a record of the ünear structure of an H-Doeument. 
When the menu option NeX't Node is activated. the system opens the node refereneed by 
the object Next Nade Referente. To alter the next nade of a node, the user must explicitly 
choose this oplion in tbe menu . 

• A Fision Reference is used to maintain the visions of an H-Document. An H- Vision (see 
Seclion 4.9 ) affects lhe linear structure of an H-Document. in a way that when lhe oplion 

j 
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Next Node is activated within a node associated to a vision. lhe system will first check 
whether lhat vision was pre-defined ar noto lf it bas. lhe Fision ReJerence will worl,; 
exactly like a Nut Node Reference and lbe existente of a vision wiU be transparent to lhe 
users . In lhe case of nol having a pre-defined vision. lhe system opens up a menu with 
lhe alternatives to be chasen. The association of a vision to a nade must also be explicitly 
chasen from lhe pane menu . 

Links that Break the Linear Structure cf a Document 

These are lhe links lhat give a document its hyper features . H has two kinds af such links: lhe 
simple and compound references. 

• a simple reference is a diTe't tin};: la lhe destination nad e. \Vhen it is aClivated. lhe system 
automatically opens lactivates) lhe window on it. 

• a compolJnd reference is associated with a menu. \Vhen il is activated. the syslem pops-up 
a menu with allernatives to lhe destination nade. There is no limit to lhe number of 
nested compolJnd references. A node is only activated when one of lhe alternalives of a 
compound reference is a slmple reference . 

4 .4.4 Creating a Link 

One of the key issues in lhe aUlhoring process is lhe indication of links[S). The process should 
be simple and eas~' 10 manipulale. In order to create a link in H, lhe user must have bOlh lhe 
deslination and the crigin windows cpen . Firsl , the identificaticn of lhe destinaticn node must. 
be cblained. This is accomplished by activa.ting the destination window and choosing lhe option 
Kaep Identification from lhe menu . Next. the origin windo ..... must be acth.-ated. Now we 
have t\\.'O options: the window ma)' contain 'ext cr graphics: 

• Ir this windc~t contains lext (either a text or code node ). lhe user must select lhe text that 
is going to be lhe buttcn (it must be contained witbin a single line ) and tben lhe opticn 
Associue Reference must be chosen. The system will inserl lhe button 's delimiters and 
will ask if it is a Simple cr Compound reference. lf it is a simple reference the association 
is automa.tically done. 

ln the case cf a compound association, the system wiU prompt the user to input the name 
of the association and will ask again if il is a simple or a compound association . This loop 
will be kepl going until a simple association is found. The ot.her options of a compound 
reference are assembled (or changed) by selecting lhe button and choosing tohe Associate 
Reference option . 

• In the case of a graphics node. lhe process is similar, buto the user must choose a rectangular 
area within the picLure. When the button is chosen. Lhe delimiter is visible but can be 
hidden ( the region will stiU be sensitive 10 the mouse ). by choosing the icon "R '" on lhe 
label of lhe window. 

4.5 H·Documents 

The upper levei of the information handled by H is an H-Document.. In Fig. 2 we see its general 
st ructure. The ovaIs represent stacks of nodes. and we see the severallinking possibilities. 
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Figure 2: Exa.mple af an H-Document. 

4.5.1 Structure of an H~Document 

An H-Document has a basic linear structure maimained by ,\ 'exl Node and Fuion references . 
The documenl is made up af Stacks 01 Nodes where each element represents ODe version af lhe 
node. The origin! af referentes are associated to nodes while lhe deninations are associated lo 
Stacks 0/ Nodes . Each version af a node can have its own sel af references ) but lhe destination 
af each ODe is made to a stack of nodes. and lhe appropriale venion will De activated de"ending 
on Lhe version af lhe document tbat is being browsed. 

There are two types of H-Documents : 

• Visible documents AlI normal H-Documents are visibIe. This means that they are 
available lhrough lhe H-Doeumenl window . 

• lnvisible documents These are documents sueh as a hyper-letter I thal have all the 
features of a normal H-Document. but are available only to lhe addressee. 

4.6 Users 

Aeeess to H is only aJJowed to authorized users . Tbe modifieation of doeuments is associated 
t.o user ids. The system keeps a number of in(ormation aboul users . such as address, phone 
number, incoming mail , a scanned photo, ele. 

4.7 HyperMail 

H keeps an electronic mail where each letter is an invisible H-Document. The user has access to 
the hyper post office through his user windo\\'. \Vhen a user logs in, he is in(ormed abou l the 
existence of incornlng mail. 

A hyper letter , as seen from the user's mail box. is a button to a.n invisible documento This 
document has ali lhe capabilities of every other H-Document. thus ereating ver)' interesting 
possibilities (or communication between users. 
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Nade verslOn I 1 I 2 3 4 5 G I ; 8 9 
1 • • I • 
2 • • • 
3 • 
4 • • 
5 • • • 
6 • • 
; • • 
8 • I • ® 

Figure 3: The managemenl af vcrsions in H 

4.8 Versions 

By version we mcan lhe alterations -performed t.hrough time-- la an H· Document. This is 
one af lhe mOSl important features incorpora.ted to H, and it is essential in applications sueh as 
CAD . CA11. software àeveJopment. elC. 

4 .8.1 The Management af Versions 

Although H rnanages versions aI. lhe node levei, they are attributes af documents . In Fig. 3 we 
see how lhe system manages versions. lnitia.lly. lhe document was created with nodes (stack of 
nodes actual1y) 1.2.3.4,6,7.8. This means lha!. in version 1 lhe H·Document was composed af 
those nodes. Version two was created b~' editing node 1. Jf the user browses the doeument in 
version 2 , the system is going to open version 2 of node 1, but alI other nades will have version 
1 open beeause they were DOl ehanged . I\ew nodes ean be added (like node [) on versian 3) ar 
oId nodes ean be removed (like node 8 in version 6) 

4.8.2 Creating a New Version 

Usual1)'. an H·Doeumenl has lrozen versions and one open version . A lro::en version is one lhal 
lhe user explicitly delermined shauld be frazen. Frozen versions are "'read only". The user must 
inform why he froze the version and the syst.em keeps his identifiea.tion. The user who lree:es a 
version is regarded as its author . The open version is the version eurrently being edited. Eaeh 
stack 01 nodes can have at most one open verslOn (t.he top of the staek). Ali ehanges ean only 
be made to lhe open version. 

The syst.em aut.omat.icall~· ereates an open version (lhe new version) when a node of a frezen 
uersion is edit.ed. The system prevents the user from trying to have more than one open version 
-by editing two lrezen verSlons for instanee. 

4.9 Visions 

Visions provide a wa~' of looking at doeuments from different points of view. ar with more ar 
less details . Visions are aUributes of document.s and are assoeia.t.ed t.o nodes. They affeet. the 
linear struet.ure of the documenl. A nade with an associated vision has several nexl nodes , eaeh 
one eorresponding la an alternative visioD . 
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When browsing a documento the user can predefine a vision 50 that its existence becomes 
transparent to him. \Vhen tbe vision is not predefined. the sys\.em pops up a menu when \.he 
user chooses the option next no de írom the nodes that hal"e tbat vision associated. and the 
user makes the selection on lhe fiy. 

4.10 Navigating through H·Documents 

The user can navigate tbrough an H·Documenl sequentially. following its basic linear structure, 
or by folJowing the references ava.ilable in each node. or else he un jump lO desired nodes by 
using the commands Search and Find. 

The results of viewing documents conta.ining code nodes depend on the browsing mode: if 
in editing modc. when acode node is activated , lhe sys tcm opens a texl editor window on it , 
and it alI works like a normal tcxt node. The document can also be browsed in execution mode. 
whcn lhe \.ext of lhe code nade is compiled. execuled and no window is opened . 

4.10.1 The Navigation Stack 

H keeps a record of ali nades \'isited during a session. It i5 then possible to return lO any 
\'isited node. reducing \.he disorien\.ation within the syslem . At \.he momento however. there is 
no graphic browser. 

4.10.2 Searching 

H allows scarching for strings ovcr documents. The search is performed sequentially through ali 
text and code (in the appropriate venion) nodes. Using thls command it is possible to reach a 
no de without having to follow the whole path tbat leads there. That could be used when the 
user knows what to find but does nOl know where to find it. This is nOl an efficient operation 
and should be avoided. 

4.10.3 Finding and Keywords 

lt is possible to define keywords for H-Documents. The keywords can be associated \.0 any kind 
of nodc (they do not have to be a 5tring lhat occurs in the node). The sys\.em keeps a table with 
ali nodes that a.re assodated with each keyword, 50 tbat finding a keyword is a very efficient 
operation. When a key\\.'ord is associated wi\.h acode node, \.hat nade will be edi\.ed or executed 
depending on the mode tbe document is being navigated. 

5 The lmplementatian af H 

System H was not developed in the traditional way. By traditional we mean first making a 
global analysis of the fea.tures that should be incorporated. then developing a comprehensive 
design, writing a formal or informal definition of the whole sys\.em a.nd finally bu.ilding the 
implementation. 

As we have sald , in the beginning of the project we had ver)' little experience with bOlh 
hypertex\. and object-oriented design and implemen\.a.tion. \Ve did not ac\.ually know where we 
should go and how we would make it there. Therefore, it was very difficwt to decide whicb 
fea\.ures we wanted to incorpora\.e to the system and which ones we would actually be able to 
incorporate. considering the limitation5 of the language (we did not know exactly wha.t lhey 
werc ), people and hardware. Consequently, we neve r had a comple\.e definition of \.he whole 
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systern, and its development tan be informally divided into four phases. The phases were 
determined in reali ty by factors external to lhe project. 

5 .1 Tbe Pbases of tbe Development 

The main characteristic af lhe phases were lhat in each ODe we had more experiente with lhe 
implementatioD language and we bad a more sophisticated concept af what a hypertcxt system 
should be. In each phase. several features incorporated to lhe sySlcrn were defined while we 
were implementing lhe previous version af H. 

The existente af these pha.ses also proves lhat crucial decisions of a projecL using lhe ohjec,
orienled approach do nOl need to be tuen at lhe beginning. Fundamental decisions tan be 
ta,ken on the fig . wilhout having a greal impact on the o"crall syslem. 

We are now going to describc lhe main characleristics of each phase. 

Phase 1 

Thc first phase can be seen as a first major exercise while we were beginning to learn Smalltalk. 
Our intention was more 10 learn Smallt.alk lhan to work on lhe real projecl . 

The progrom written had no more lhan 200 lines and we did nOl aller system classes. 
This version O of H had these characterislics: 

• Only text nodes. 

• No version conlrol. 

• No visions. 

• The identification for a lin).; was its own text ( the button itself). lf the users accidentally 
removed or changed tbe button . the system would lose the reference. With lhi s limitalion, 
a node could nOl have more than one button with the same text, even if it had a different 
destination. In the case of having two identical buttons with different destinations. lhe 
system would recognize onl)' the tirst one (bol.h lin).;s would lead to lhe same destination 
node). 

• The users had to manually inseri. button delimiters. Of course. lhe)' were cbaracters easily 
generated on the ).;eyboard. and 50 could occur in the text where the user did DOl want to 
define a button. 

• No cursor controlo The users could remove butlon delimiters, thus losing references. 

In spite of alI the limitations this phase was ver)' importanl in the project because of lhe 
volume of information about Smalltalk we had to learn in a short period of time (two weeks). 

Phase 2 

This phase is characterized by the implernemation of the first features of the final systern . 
The main novelties are: 

• Version control. 

• The button delimiters are characters that cannot be generated b~' the keyboard. However , 
the system does nOl control lhe cursor yet. 
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To pus from Lhe first la lhe second phase we had to perform basic changes upon lhe data 
model used. To control versions we had LO make some significant changes to lhe windowing 
model af Smalha.lk . These changes were mainl~' to permit a model to bave more than ORe open 
window. This was necessary to allov.' a sLack af nodes to have more than one cf its versions open 
at Lbe same time. 

lnitially we thought DaL to reuse what had been written in lhe first phase. We then realized 
how easy it was to reuse cede in Smalltalk. In apite cf lhe very deep changes in lhe structure af 
what we had done in Lhe first phase, most af what had been writt.en was reused . 

In thi s phase we also began lo change some features Df Lhe Smalhalk texl editor. The 
HTextEditor bunon delimÍlers are charactcrs not available in the keyboard . \Ve also noticed 
t he Ilex.ibility pro\'ided by lhe system. allowing changes lO be done even in ilS lowcr leveI. The 
Smalltalk syslem is total l,v open for changes (evcn for the ones nOl intended, which is sornctimes 
dangcrous ). 

Phase 3 

What chara.ctenzed this phase was the alterations on Smalltalk classes . 
The main characteristics of lhe hypertezt in thi s phase werc: 

• The implemcntalion of keywords. and the associated command Find . 

• lmplementa tion of lhe command Search . for suings. 

• lmplernenLalion of lhe H-Hype.rMail Subs,vsLem, where a letter has the same fealures of an 
H-Document. 

• lmplementation of code nodes . 

This was the most gratif,ving phase of the development. because from lhen on we had a 
fairly complex system already, bUlo still ver,v easy tO use . We sta.rted then using H in the pro
cess of documenling its own development and for communication among people involved in iu 
development . 

Phase 4 

The main features added lO the system in lhe lasl phase were: 

• lntrocluction of graphic nodes , allowing the generation of graphics inside or outside lhe 
system (e.g. using a scanner). 

• InternaI representaLion of links. Up to this phase, lhe button itself was the key to the 
reference withjn a node. li a button was edited, lhe system would nol recognize lhe 
reference an,vmore. In his phase we started idenlifying the references with a number 
generated by the syslem . This number is kept in 12 bits and so each node can have up 
LO 212 leaving links. The identification of the referente is kept just after the begin button 
delimiter. and is nOL visible on lhe screen . 

• Full cursor control. The system prevents the remo\ã.I. of button delimiters and chara.cters 
that represent the internal identification of references. 
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• Migrotion 01 documents . The documents up to now should be kept strictly witb.in the 
SmalHalk image. Tb.is meant that every document created was 10st when, for instance, we 
had to recompile the Document dass. The Smallta1lt system only recompiles a class ir it 
ha.s no instances, and &O we had to throw awa.y ali the created documents . 

We created methods to save (io a primitive way) documents to disk , and 50 we did not 
ba.ve all documents at the same time in the Smalltalk image and classes used by documents 
could be recompiled without losing them la.ter. 

5.2 The CI .... e. of 8 

We ca.n cla.asify the classes crea.ted for H in two sorta. Those that are exten.sions to System 
classes (most of them used to create a Hyper environmlmt), and those that maintain the core 
characteristies of H. 

5.3 Alteration. on Clas.e. of the Original Smalltalk-V 

During the development of H we tried to avoid rurect changes to system classes. Whenever 
possible, we created subclasses of system classes. As we needed to crea.te a oew environment for 
U, we ha.d to alter classes like Di8patchers, Panes aod CharncterScanner. 

The Smallta.lk interface is baseei on the triad Model. View--Controller ( Model.Pane.Dispatcher 
in Smalltallc-V). As a hypertext system is essentially ao interactive environment, we had to 
crate lubela.sses to d.ispatchers and panes: For example, ODe of the afiected classes was 

• elass HTextEditor 

Hierarchy: Object - Dispatcher - ScrollDispatcher - TextEditor - HTextEditor 

This elass a.dds hypertezt features to the standard Smalltallt text erutor. Among the 
fuoctioos that the HTextEditor handles are: 

1. handliog the mouse's midd1e buttoo -not used by the Smalltalk- to foliow linlt.s in 
H. 

2. navigate through a sta.ck of oodes. 

3. oavigate linearly through an U· Document. 

4. perform the 5wrch command on the a.asociated pane. 

S. keeping tbe identification of tbe node being viewed in the a.&sociated pane. This 
identification is u.sed as the identification of the destinatioo node wheD linking. 

6. handling back$poce. This is oece8sary to prevent tbe Userfi from removing button 
delimiters . li users were allowed to remove tbese characters, the system would lose 
references. 

7. handling enter. H limits the textual button to be in ODe liDe thus it must prevent the 
user from typing ao enter within a buttoo, which would split the button into tONO 
lines. 

8. aingle Une button . HTextEditor does not allow the creation of a. button that occu
pies more than ooe line. 
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5.3.1 H Clanes 

H·Cla .... es are tbose which are nol direct extensions of system classes (i.e. they are direct sub
classes of Object). For space reuons, we describe only two of the most importa.nt ones, namely 
H itself and Document. 

• Class H 
Hiera.rchy: Object - H 

This is the class that maintains the global control over H. It has only one instante - the 
global variable HH. Among the main functions handled by HH we have: 

Documents , responsible for opening the H·Documents window and performing the 
functions a\'ailable from there. 

Users. responsible for opening the H-Users window and hand.ling its operations. 

Path. HH manages the navigation stack (see section 4.10.1 ). 

• Class Documento (Document ) 

Hierarchy: Object - Documento 

The dotument is lhe upper levei of lhe dala manipulated by H. Among the attribules of 
an H-Document there are: 

1. Nade dictionary . an instance of OrderedCollection where each elemenl is a. stack 
Df nodes. 

2. Veraian number. the number of the last frozen document version. This number is 
used to associate new stocb of nodes to document versions. 

3. Authors, the system keeps the identification of the author of a version of a documento 
1t also keeps the reason for the creation of a DeW version. 

4. Visions , a set with ali the visions defined for the documenl. 

5. Selected visions . the visions that were pre--denned by the users . 

6. Visible, indicates whelher a document is visible or invisible. Ali normal documents 
are visible (i.e. can be browsed from lhe window H- Documents), bowever. a letter is 
invisibJe to ali users excepl its receiver. 

7. Keyvords , lhe Iceywords dcfined for lhe document and the nodes associated to them. 

6 Results 

System H, as described, is ful1y implemented in Smalltal.k· V. The system was implemented in 
about nine months by two progra.mmers. using a PC/AT with 2.6 Mbytes RAM memor)'. The 
original version was implemented in Smalltall;· V / 286 and was later ported down to Smalltalk-V 
on PC·XT and is currently being distributed ÍIee to fj test sites. The whole system is composed 
of 7789 lines of code, of whkh about a third is of high complexity. 

6.1 Main Characteristics or System H 

Systern fi is a prototype of a Hypertexl Systern with the following characteristks: 

• It is a general hypertext system (according to Conklin's classification). 
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• It has a sim pIe interface. H's interface uses tbe features provided by the SmalltaJk inteóace, 
that have infiuenced most modern computer buman interfaces. 

• It is a multi-windowing system where each window correspoods to a node of tbe web. 
This makes navigation eaBier beca.use it allows tbe user to haveI at the same time, ma.ny 
windows opened on tbe information he wants . A wiodow can be activated just by clicking 
tbe mouse within it. 

• lnformatioo handling is based 00 the use of tbe keyboard and tbe mouse in an efficient 
and sim pie way. 

• The system bas mecha.nisms for content .eorch within the data base. These mecha.nisms 
make tbe process of finding information easier and are accomplished by the comands 
Search and Find. 

• It has context sensitive menus. This simplifies user intera.ction witb tbe system because 
tbe possible operations 00 each context are explicito 

• lt has a hllper clectronic mail capability, wb.ich helps the deve10prnent of cooperative work , 
wbere communica.tion among involved people is essential. 

• The management of ~rsions . The IYltem keeps a chronological control of changes over 
documenu, and alJowl a uaer to browle a document in any deaired version. It is even 
possible to have windows open on different versions of a node at the same time. 

• The management of visions. A document can be structured in a way tbat different users 
ca.n. navigate througb a.ccording to their own interest. 

• The windows have a uniform layout. User orientation is easier in an environment where 
there are not many windows with different sizes at the same time: 

• Tbe nodes can hold information that can be tC%t , graphics or SmaUtoJk 80urce code , which 
provide great fiexibility for creating documents . 

6.2 Coosiderations 00 The Use of Smalltalk 

The use of Smalltalk was of great importance to the developmenL of H. The projecL can be seen 
as two parallel etforts: the first one being the development of a hypertext system, and tbe second 
ao assessment of the use of a.n object-oriented language, its advantages and problems. 

6.2.1 Advantages of Using Smalltalk 

The main advantages we found in using Smalltalk were: 

• Code reuse. As we have sa.id, we never had a complet~ design of the system we were 
implementing. Ali the &ame, we were able to reusc most of the rode in the severa! "phases" 
of the project, even without any pla.n to do 80. Also, as the whole system is "open", we 
were a.ble to perform modifica.tions in its lower level wit,hout ma.jor add.itional difficulties 
than that we had in our classes. 

• Smalltalk environment. The Smalltalk environment provides some tools for browsing 
through the system and for debugging. It is also particula.rly adequate for developing 
intera.c.tive applica.tions due to the ease witb which graphics and windows are used. 
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• Interactive execution. Smalltalk allows Lhe immecüate and interactive execution oC 
chunks af rode . This stimulates reusabiüty because it allow5 lhe programmer to try out 
dHferent possibilities on lhe spot/15J. 

We helieve that lhe use af Smalltalk was essential for Lhe developrnem. af lhe syalem Lhe wa)' 
it is, considering Lhe manpower and equiprnent constra.ints we had. Furthermore, we believe 
SmalltaIk can be strongJy recommended for prototype developrnent. 

6.2.2 Disadvantages af Using Smalltalk 

ln spite af ali lhe advantages af using 5malltalk, there a.re some drawbacks: 

• Learning curve. 1t is easy and Cast to write an application in Smal}tal}.; (or in any other 
language) arter you know it well . The problem with Smalltalk i5 that. because of its sheer 
size and the way the code is fragmented . it takes much longer for a novice to write his fina 
Smalltalk program than it would jf a conventionollanguage was used. 

We have found that the best way l O learn Smalltalk is lO have someone to help you witll 
the doubts as they come up . Unfonunately, we had no Smallta.1k programmer available 
from the start. and it used to take us along time to solve some very simple problems. 

• Finding a software component. Beca.use of the way code is fragmented witrun the 
environment . it is someti rnes difficult to locate the desired component . The inherita.nce 
mechanism sometimes maltes tbis process more difficult . as lhe user may have to follow a 
whole hierarchical path to find methods. 

• Performance. Smallta.1k is interpreted -tbis makes real·life systems Car less effi.cient 
than they could be jf we had a compiled implementation . 

7 Future Work 

The main features that we íntend to add to a future version of System H are: 

• Development of a graphic browser. One of the main problems in using hypertext systems 
is getting losto Some authors like Akscyn[6] say lhat a graphic view is only useful when 
you have a ver)' extensive and non·linear structure. Others , like Garrett{21], state tbat a 
graphic representation or ma.p is useful in helping lhe user to understand tbe information 
of tbe network. We believe that a grapruc browser with global and local maps could only 
improve the navigation through lhe hyper.graph. 

• Development of $earch by structure. H supporls on1y seo. rch by content , and it is oÍlen 
desirable to search , for instance, "ali nodes thal have references to nodes that have tbe 
word hypertezt" . 

• Saving paths. A path is a sequence of nodes to be visited. For example, the system 
could have a path that is lhe suggestion of a minimum class saved by a professor. The 
student can follow that path. and make his own devíations where he thinks he needs more 
information , or where he is more interested in . 

• lntroducting annotations. An annoLation is a piece of text thaL is introduced in the 
document but is not part of it. lt works like the side notes we usually jot down in books. 
An annotation can be hidden (or not ) from other users and the user who placed them (or 
who he allows) ca.n have a commented version of a hyper·document . 
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• Status for users. H does not classify users. any one can create. eclit ar remove any document, 
node or ünk. In a {uture system lhe users should be classified 50 lhat some users can read 
and edit their own documents . while olhers tao anly read and place annotations on them . 
Some users ean only have atee.ss to certain visions Df documenLS, etc. 

• Store management. System H relies on lhe management PTovided by lhe Smalltalk system, 
which keeps ali data in main memory. However, any practical hypertext system must have 
an efficient way af saving and reuieving information from a data base kept in a permanent 
medium and possibJy distributed through different machines. 

The developrnent of a general slOfe management sysLem for hypertext is in progress since 
the beginning of the year , and we shall have a prototype working soon . 

• lmplementation of a garboge collector . The flexibility provided by the syslem for changing 
the structure of documents allows the creation of unreachable cyeles that are nOl detected 
by the Sma1lta.lk garbage collector. The system should have its own garbage collector, and 
should be ablc to inform the user about lhe ex.islence of such cyeles before lheir removeLl . 
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